Manage Healthcare-Relevant
Regulations With Greater Ease
HITRUST CSF and MyCSF Offerings
by Rsam
HITRUST CSF is a popular security framework with
wide-spread adoption across US-based healthcare
organizations. It provides them with a comprehensive,
flexible and efficient approach to regulatory compliance
and risk management. Developed jointly by healthcare
and information security professionals, the HITRUST CSF
rationalizes relevant regulations and standards into a
single overarching security framework.
Because the HITRUST CSF combines both risk and
compliance-based approaches, organizations can tailor
the control baselines based on organization type, size,
systems and regulatory requirements. The HITRUST CSF
has become the most widely-adopted healthcare security
framework in the US.
Rsam has partnered with HITRUST since 2011 to bring
value to its healthcare customers. There are two specific
offerings via our HITRUST relationship:
•• HITRUST CSF content in Rsam: This provides the
HITRUST controls and factors inside of the native
Rsam assessment framework. Allowing customers to
follow their standard Rsam assessment approaches,
and leverage the power of the HITRUST content.

The table below provides the details of these
two offerings:
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•• HITRUST MyCSF Customer Dedicated
Rsam Instance: This provides the capability for
customers to utilize the dedicated HITRUST MyCSF
solution and maturity model as a part of their existing
or new instance of Rsam. Both the model and
interface are tailored for the MyCSF look and feel.
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